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.• .. 
~ t • '·, Abstract 

·' 

There are both technical and medic:al-hyt,iienic need!il of a=ura.te and 
useful methods to measure air rec:i1'1:1.llation in ventilation syettl!ll\&• Th.is 1-
PJSSible by analysis of the o::>2-cona~ntration.e in outdoor air (Cl) and at 
two well...detined points C.fore (CJ) and after (C3) the mixing po l'lt CQf 
teeirculated and fresh air. The perc;entage o( recirculated air in the mixed 
lnlet. ail;' to the interior of the building is repre!fented by the quotient 
100 x (C3 -C1)/(C2 -Ci)· The accuracy of the method is excellent, ....tlen the 
a>:i~centrations are determined with a sensitive instrurrent, el.ICh as an 
l~spect.rQPhotaneter. However, detector tube!$ for OJ2-analysis obta:i,nable 
en the market today are ~ usable in this situation. Air recirculation in 
peopled spaces could result in al2-concentrations in the inlet air which 
are considerably higher than 500 ppm. · 

Introduction . 

Air recirculation is used to an ever increasing extent to save energy. 
In the Scandinavian countries during wintertlire, up tQ 60 ~ri;tn\l. of the 
uh&ist air coo..ild be recirculated in office buildings. In addition,non ... 
intentional aii:- recirculation eoul~ occur due to unappi;-opriate lQCati,ons of 
air inlets and outlets. ,, 

Air recirculation. can be determined by measuring the concentration of a 
suitable traaer, e.g.; carbon dioxide- (al2) emitted fr1=111 resident!! ~ · 
indcor activiti,es. The accurl!lcy 01: this method ~s exceUent when-~ uacu 
is precisely determined wit!\ a sensitive i~trwrent, s1,1ch aa ar1 IJt-.pectro
protanetu (l,2). In screening 11itu~tions and for rouUM tests, ITQre 
ai,irple met.hods fot' tracer analyiiis wt;1.1ld be useful. The ?Jrp0B'1 c;>f the 
pr~t study hB.s Peen to examine i~ ocrnnereially availabie detect:Qt" tubes 
£or C02-i;nalysis. o::JUld ~ used in such ~ituati91111. · 
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In an air recirculation system, the airt:lCM runs ac=rdin<J to the 
skeleton sketch on the preceding page. 

I c the air€l<7N9 in di He.rent parts of a ventilation system are 
repcesented by the designations 01 to Q5, the fraction Of cecicculated air 
in the inlet aic will be i:epi:esented by the quotient. Qi/03. If the tracec 
ccncentration in cocresponding paru of the ventilation system are 
repcesented by C1 to C5, it can be shown that the following equatior\ is 
valid when 01 + 02 = OJ and 01C1 + 02C2 '" OJC3 . 

-=---

Thus, a quotient bet~en flows is identical with a quotient between 
dift:erences in tracer concentration (1,2). 

Often, it is not possibie to measure the tracer concentration in the 
recirculation duct (C2l. because this duct usually is too short or totally 
lacking. In these cases the tracer concentration in the outlet duct (C4 or 
C5) is a good est:Uretion. 

Suitable tracers are naturally occurring contaminants (e.g., 002) or 
artificial tracers (e.g., fluococarbon-12 or sultur-hexafluocide). If the 
t.enpecature 9radients ace large enough, it is even possible, at least 
theoi:et.ically, to use the temperature in the ventilation ducts as a 
"tracer". Ma rule, the llOSt suitable tracer is 002, which is Emitted in 
exnaled air and frcm dift:erent indooc activities . This cesults in i ncreased 
OJ2-concent.raticos in the outlet air fron peopled ro::ms in the building. 

At the examinations ceported heC"e, the air reci rculation was measured in 
a ventilati on s_yst.em suppocting a lect.ure theater. In this system, it was 
possible to manually adjust. the recirculation valve to dit:t:ecent 
i:ecirculati on levels and to measure the OJ2-<:oncentration directly in the 
recirculated airflow. The rreasurements 'INere done with an 
IR-spectrophot.emeter (Miran lA, Wilks, Foxboro Cb, USA) at the cuvette 
length of O. 75 m, slit Q,5 mn and wavelength 4.25 µn. The 
IR-spectrophotaneter was calibcated with known concentrations of 002· The 
results were ccrnpared with concanitantly measurements pert:ormed with 
detector tubes for a:>2 of types Auer PR 817 (Auergesellschaft GtQB, 
Berlin), Driiger CH 3_0801 (Dragerwerk PG, Ll.ibeck) and K,it.aga..a 126 B (t<anyo 
Rilcagaku Kcqyo K.K., Japan). 

In t he detector tubes a colour reacti on occurs which is proportionate to 
the OJ2-concentration. At low a:>i-levels this colour ceacti on is weak, and 
the bocderline against uncoloured parts of the tube could be cat.her 
diffuse. For elimination ot a possibl e "reader's bias" three pecsons read 
off the tubes independently 0€ each other at one of the expedments 
(table 2 l , and at another experiirent (table 3) two o:>2-ireasurements were 
pee formed i.nmediately a ft.er each other, and the two sets ot: ceact.or tubes 
were read off by one and the same person. 
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Table l: Results of CD2-measurements (ppm) with an IR-spectrophotaneter 
(Miran lA). The recirculation valve was manually adjusted. 

CDi-a>neentrations (ppn) Alr recJ.rculatJ.on (%I 
Inlet Recirculated Mixed Valve 

air (C1) air (C2) air (C3) calculated adjustirent 

350 765 455 2S 2S 

3SO 88S 620 so so 

3SO 10S8 86S 73 7S 

As appears fran table 1 there is a good agreerrent between the valve 
adjustments and the calculated reciroulations, ....tlen the cn2~ncentrations 
are determined with an IR-spectrophotaneter. It is also !"<:)table that air 
recirculation could result in high concentrations of cn2 in the mixed inlet 
air, if the building or ventilation segment is densely peopled. 

Table 2: Canparison between cn2-measurements with an IR-spectrophotareter 
(Miran lA) and three types of reactor tubes. The midpoint of the total 
variation width of reactor tube readi~s performed independently by three 
persons are acconuted. 

cn2-c:oncentrations (ppn) 
Inlet Recirculated Mixed 

Method air (C1) air (C2) air (C3) 

Miran 386 596 464 

Auer 2S0-700 200-700 200-800 
300 4SO 400 

Drager 300-3SO 3S0-450 300-4SO 
32S 400 37S 

Kitagawa 250-260 470-SOO 370-390 
260 470 390 

* calculated fran the rredians. 
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Tabel 3: As tabel 2. The mean of the midp0irits of the variation widths of 
detector tube recordi1'¥3s read by one and the same person on t...o sets of 
reactor tubes. 

m2-concentrations (ppn) 

Method 
Inlet . Recirculated Mixed 

air (C1) air (C2) air (Cj) 

Miran 410 513 479 

Auer 0-500 350-1000 0-700 
225 575 375 

Drager 300-400 350-450 200-400 
325 380 290 

Kitagawa 300-300 350-400 375-400 
300 375 390 

,. calculated fran the means. 

Air recirculation (%) 
v.,.1ve 

Measured adjustment 

67 66 

43 66 

< O* 66 

> 100* 66 

It is obvious fran table 2 and table 3 that the air recirculations 
calculated fran detector-ti:ibe reading not only daronstrate large spread and 
unsatisfactory precision, but the results could even be preposterous with 
values below 0% and above 100%. 

Discussion 

It is possible to estimate the extent of air recirculation in ventilation 
systens by accurate analysis of the 002-concentrations in outdoor air and at 
two well-defined points in the ventilation ducts. ' 

IR-spectrophotc:rneters have a high precision for analysis of <D21 and their 
sensitivity is sufficient for the 002-concentrations occurring in the 
background atnosphere and ventilation ducts. It is imp:>rtant to calibrate the 
instrument. for a>rconcentrations around 350 to 1500 fPTI, because the 
calibration curve for ~ is curvilinear at this concent.ration level. A 
simple and convenient. method to reduce the background level of 002 is to 
adjust the zero-point of the spectrophotcmeter to the 002-level in inlet air. 

The IR-spectrophotcrneter reacts rapidly to minor fluctuations in the 
m2-concentration. This is imp:>rtant when the m2-concent.rations are unstable 
and rapidly fluctuating, such as the situation could be when people are 
gathering lh a lecture theater or a cinema. In large office buildings, the 
002-<::0ncentration in the outlet air increases in the rrorning when people cane 
to ...ork and decreases in the aftemoon when they leave their ...orkplaces, but. 
during the day the situation is usually stable . 
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'l\.o of the producers of the examined detector tubes do not recarrnend 
them for detection of C02-concentrations belON 0.1% (1000 ppn), but the 
third one sets out the measuring range for their product to 100 to 1500 
ppn. The C02-concentrations in atnosphere and ventilation ducts are usually 
lower than 1000 ppn. However, it is obvious that all examined detector 
tubes are unsuitable for control of air recirculation in ventilation 
systems. At the current 002-concentration both the resolution and 
reproducibility of the examined detector tubes are'unsatisfactory. 

The atncspheric OOi-concentration is relatively stable b.lt dencnstrates 
sane seasonal variations with lower concentrations during the cold than the 
warm season. In the northern hemisphere, it usually fluctuates between 335 
to 340 ppn in wintertime and between 340 to 345 ppn in sumnertime ( 3) • In 
densely populated areas, hcJl..ever, large local variations could occur; and 
it is recannended that the background C02-.:oncentration is controlled as a 
standard procedure. 

J\ccording to the Swedish Building Code (4) the concentration of 002 in 
the inlet air to rcx::ms "where people permanently stay" ought not to exceed 
500 ppn. In the tables this limit value refers to the (!)2-<:0hcentration in 
mixed inlet air. It is obvious that air recirculation could result in 
002-.:oncentrations in the mixed inlet air which are considerably higher 
than this recarrnended limit value. 
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